Indoor Barrows, Stands & Artists

Dubai has a very strict customs control system and our registered partners are strictly informed that items against the law are not allowed on the property.

The Courtyard

by Belgian Café

Al Makan  52
Anar  147
Belgian Café  16
Brewer's  56
Cinnamon  54
Costa Coffee  30
Folly  27
Gelato Divino Stand  27
Japengo  145
Jamba Juice  50
K Lounge  26
Left Bank  144
McGettigan’s  63
Munch & Crunch  130
Perry and Blackwell’s Original Smoke House  46
Publique  27
Segreto  149
Starbucks  51
The Agency  28
The Meat Co  148
The Noodle House  47
Times of Arabia  23
Trattoria Toscana  146
Trader Vic’s  143
Ushna  21

Al Jaber Optical  126
Al Quraishi  89
Aster Pharmacy  90
Holland & Barrett  14
Yateem Optician  15

Al Jaber Gallery  5
Al Jaber I Love Dubai  43
Gallery One  138
Heritage for Henna  64
Indian Emporium  69
Kashmir Cottage Art  87
Lata’s  2
Modern Antiques  92
Oriental Spirit  10
Pride of Kashmir  66
Robin Ruth  141
Scrabbee  88
Sinbad Antiques  83
Tarrab Trading  84
Toshkana  85
The Camel Company  137
Wood & Copper  67
Yasmine  36

Al Liali Jewellery  95
Crystal Gallery  103
Damas  100
Eva Gems  33
Ferini Jewels  104
Gil Gems  13A
La Marquise Diamonds and Watches  105
Le Brilliante Jewellery  107
Le Paris Diamonds  96
Monili Jeweller  110
Pandora  140
Pure Gold Jewellers  101
Rivoli  44
Tejori  99
Tejori Gems  107
Three Star Jewellery  106
Wood & Copper  118
Zayyun  65

Miri  6
National Iranian Carpets  7
Persian Carpet House  3

Al Ansari Exchange  13B
Smokers Center  115

For emergencies and wheelchair please contact +971 4 366 6097